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HYDRODRY DRAIN SCREED is a vinyl HI-PERFORMANCE trim that
provides a straight, true, continuous surface that terminates the base
of a stucco wall. DRAIN SCREED integrates many features to
simplify in-stallation providing guides to help installers maintain the
proper stucco thickness. The key feature is the vented moisture
trough that provides the drainage path for water in the wall avit he
rain reed features a vented drainage trough whi h allows ain
reen to properl terminate ensuring moisture an drain out of the
bottom of the wall s a repla ement for the traditional foundation
weep s reed the
rain reed also provides a provide a
straight, true, continuous surface that will drain and ventilate the
wall cavity.
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his trim is re uired b most building odes in the nited tates
he with lo al building odes for the proper learan e for the weep
s reed pla ement above grade
ll butt joints interse tions and ends should be joined
embedded and sealed in a ualit sealant ompatible with exterior
paint finish
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Submittal

Product Number

Color

HDADSV35078010

White

Gray
HDADSV35078010G
Tan
HDADSV35078010T
Manufactured with a 3
ailing Flange as
e uired by IBC 2510, 2511

Standard Length is 10-Feet
FINISH
The finish on all AMICO vinyl stucco accessories is compatible with
standard lathing and paint finishes.

COLORS
Standard color is white. This profile can be specified and
ordered with the exposed area in tan or gray.

tan

gray

REFERENCES
PVC complies with ASTM D4316 and ASTM D1784
Meets IBC 2510 and IBC 2511
Refer to ASTM C1063 for support spacing, lath selection,
fastener selection and further information regarding the
proper installation of metal lath and accessories.
Meets Buy American Procurement Requirements
Made in the United States of America
LEED: 100% post industrial recyclable content

All information contained herein is accurate as known at the time of publication. Specifications may change and AMICO reserves the
right to change product specifications without notice and without incurring obligations.
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